Abstract: Endohedral ande xohedral assembly of magnetic nanoparticles (MNPs) and carbon nanotubes (CNTs) recently gave birth to al arge body of new hybrid nanomaterials (MNPs-CNTs) featuring properties that are otherwise not in reach with only the graphitic or metallicc ores themselves. These materials feature enhanced magnetically guided motions (rotation and translation), magnetic saturation and coercivity,l arge surface area, and thermals tability.B yg uiding the reader through the mosts ignificant examples in this Concept paper,w ed escribe how researchers in the field engineered and exploited the synergistic combination of theset wo types of nanoparticles in al arge variety of current and potential applications,s uch as magnetic fluid hyperthermia therapeuticsa nd in magnetic resonance imaging to name af ew.
1. Introduction
General properties and applications of carbon nanotubes
In 1991, Iijima reported for the first time the targeteds ynthesis of "helical microtubules of graphitic carbon"c onstituted of rolled-up layers of graphene, named carbon nanotubes (CNTs), which can be single-or multi-walled (SWCNTsa nd MWCNTs). [1] The tubes diameterv ary from 0.4 to 100 nm and their length can reach up to the centimeter scale, making CNTst he materials with the highest aspect ratio ever reported. [2] Their unique tubular graphitic structure gives them al arge variety of physical properties, such as exceptional stiffness (Young's modulus of SWCNTsi si nt he order of 1.8 TPa) [3] and tensile strength (up to 63 GPa for as ingleM WCNT), [4] remarkably high axial electrical conductivity (up to 610 6 Acm À2 ), [5] helicity-dependent farultraviolet andf ar-infrared region absorption, [6] and excellent anisotropic thermal conduction and insulating character in the axial [7] and radial directions, [8] respectively.F or instance, CNTs have been exploited as reinforcing components in polymeric matrixes to enhance the electrical conductivity of bulk materials at very lowm ass percentage (< 0.1 wt %). [9] This acquired practical significance after the great efforts devoted to the study of the chemical reactivity of CNTs. [10] Inspired by the organic and inorganic functionalization methodologies previously developed for fullerenes, [11] ab road range of covalento r non-covalent derivatization protocols have been developed for CNTst o1 )improvet heir processability in organic and aqueous solvents and 2) impartt argeted functionalities. [12] This allowed the scientific community to explore aw ide variety of applications spamming from materials [13] to biomedical [14] technologies, such as field-effect transistors (FET), [15] tunable optoelectronic devices, [16] molecular sensors, [17] and nanocarriers for drugs, [18] proteins, [19] or nucleic acids. [20] After the seminalr eport from Ajiki et al., [21] who first predicted the magnetic properties of CNTs, the scientific community devotedl ot of attention to the fundamentalu nderstanding and quantification of the intrinsic magnetic features of SWCNTs and MWCNTs. [22] This fostered as eries of subsequenti nvestigations, including the blending of CNTsw ith other magnetic nanoparticles (e.g.,F e, Co, Ni and their oxides, to cite af ew) to boost their responses to an external magnetic field.I nt his respect, the control of the magnetic properties of CNT hybrids is not only important from af undamentalp oint of view,b ut also for practical applications, as anisotropy could be for instance exploited for engineering organized functional materials in which CNTsare spatially alignedord riven in acontrolled orientation following ar emote stimulus.
[23] Thus, in this Concept paper we summarize the most recent reports describing the preparation, properties, and exploitation of CNT hybrids bearing magnetic nanoparticles, highlighting the synergistic effects obtained by the combinationo ft hese unique nanostructures.
1.2.Basic concepts andintrinsic magnetic properties of CNTs
Magnetization describes the way am aterialm odifies and responds to an externalm agnetic field and can be used to estimate consequential magnetic forces. [24] This value is nothing but the vectorial sum of proton and electron magnetic dipole moments contained in ad etermined volume of matter.T hese magnetic dipole moments are associated with spins and orbital motions. [25] Magnetic susceptibility c of am ateriald escribes the variation of magnetization M as af unction of an external magnetic field H [Eq. (1) ]. [26, 27] M ¼ cH ð1Þ
In general,m aterials are categorized as paramagnetic (c > 0, with M adding to H) or diamagnetic( c<0, M opposing to H) as function of their magnetic susceptibility. [28, 29] Magnetic susceptibility values of CNTsd epend on their helicitya nd on the angle between the magnetic fielda nd the tube main axis.S pecifically,s emiconducting and metallicS WCNTsd isplay higher c values when the nanotube developsp arallel (c k )t ot he incident magnetic field rather than perpendicular to it (c ? ). This difference between the parallel and perpendicular responses (c k Àc ? )i sa na ssessment of the anisotropic character of the magnetic susceptibility of CNTs. Fujiwara et al. were the first to study the deposition of individualized MWCNT dispersions onto glass substrates exposed to variousm agnetic fields, showingapreferentiald istribution of the tubes along the magnetic field lines.
[22b] This allowed the estimation of the small, yet significant, c anisotropy values of 9 AE 5 10 À6 emu mol À1 (referred to the content of carbon atoms) for MWCNTs. Later,Z aric et al. used magnetophotoluminescence measurements on micelle-dispersed CNTs, suggesting suscepti-bility anisotropy values of about 1.5 10 À5 emu mol À1 for semiconducting SWCNTsw ith ad iameter of 1nm.
[22d] More recently, Searlese tal. used the same methodf or metallic SWCNTs, deducing c values of 3-4 10 À5 emu mol À1 in agreement with those theoretically predicted (Figure 1 ).
[22e]
Exploiting the intrinsic c anisotropy of MWCNTs, we have reported the first example of an anisotropic fluorescent,thermoresponsive, hydrogel-containingM WCNT. [30] Specifically,w e have demonstrated that the control of the alignment of the CNT frameworks induced by am agnetic field (10 T) anisotropically affected the emission properties of CNTse xohedrally decorated with an anionic Eu III -based complex throughi on-pairing interactions established with aw ater-soluble polycationic polymers ( Figure 2 ). Exploiting the thermoresponsive opticalp roperties of the hydrogel matrix, stimuli-induced switching of the luminescence output could also be reversibly achieved, without affecting the alignmento ft he CNTs. However,d ue to the weak anisotropic character of the intrinsic magnetic susceptibility of CNTs, their efficient alignment could only be obtained under extremely high magnetic fields (above 10 T). Therefore, the small c values (from À2t o+ 210 À4 emu mol À1 for SWCNTs)
[22e] of pristine CNTss uggest that their exploitation in magnetic resonance imaging or magnetic fluid hyperthermia will remainl imited if not intimately combined with other magnetically active nanostructures (see below).
Magnetic propertiesofm agnetic nanoparticles:ferromagnetism and superparamagnetism
Amonga ll magnetic systems, ferro-and superparamagnetic [31] nanoparticles (MNPs) have found ap rominentr ole as functional materials [32] in an umber of diverset echnological applications, such as data recording, [33] catalysis, [34] magnetic resonance imaging, [35] magnetic fluid hyperthermia, [36] and magnetically-driven drug delivery. [37] These applicationsa re rendered possible by the combination of their very high responses to externalm agnetic fields and the possibility to generally tune their magnetic properties as af unctiono ft heir morphology at the nanoscale. In particular,a bove ac ritical size (mainly depending on the aspect ratio and chemical composition), [29, 38] ah efty amount of magnetization (called coercive field H C )i s conserved even in the absence of an external magnetic field. Below these critical dimensions, MNPs become superparamagnetic. Namely their magnetization can be randomized by thermal energy,c ancelling coercivity while maintaining ferromagnetic susceptibility.These features make MNPs privileged materials to be coupled with CNTs, giving birth to tailored magnetic hybridsw ith characteristics that both components do not individually possess, thus extending the scope of applications devoted to CNTsa nd MNPs.
[39] For the sake of clarity,w ew ill use the notation MNPs-CNTsw hen it is generally referred and MNPs@CNTso rM NPs/CNTsw hen the nanoparticles are either encapsulated or exohedrally grafted.
Preparation of Magnetically Active Carbon Nanotubes
The main strategies used to prepare MNPs-CNTsh ybridsc an be divided in two categories:t he in-situ and ex-situ methods. Figure 1 . Predicted magnetic susceptibility c of (6,6) (metallic)and (6,5) (semi-conducting) SWCNTs as af unction of the angle q between the CNT main axis and the magnetic field B as calculated by Searles et al.
[22e] Metallic CNTscan be paramagnetic or diamagnetic according to their orientation in the magnetic field whereas semi-conductive CNTsa re predicted to be diamagnetic under any conditions. In bothcases, their magnetic susceptibility anisotropy Dc = c k Àc ? is higher than 0, thus sufficient to direct their alignment in amagnetic field. c* = 1.46·10
À4 emu mol À1 .R eproduced with permission from reference [22e]. In the in-situ protocols, formation of MNPs andCNTsissimultaneous,a sM NPs act as catalysts for the CNT synthesis, giving endohedrally encapsulatedm aterials (MNPs@CNTs). On the other hand, in the ex-situ protocols, MNPs are added to preformed CNTs, either by filling the endohedral cavity of opentips CNTs( endohedral functionalization, MNPs@CNTs) or by addition onto their externals urface (i.e.,e xohedralf unctionalization, MNPs/CNTs, Figure 3 ).
In-situ protocols
Soon after the first arc-dischargep roduction of CNTsb yI ijma, [1] Bethune et al. serendipitously discovered that metallic Co nanoparticles can act as catalysts for SWCNT synthesis. [42] They noted that Co NPs were enclosed in carbon soot at the base of the SWCNTsand that the powder produced was ferromagnetic. This couldb ec onsidered as the first, yet unintended, in-situ synthesis of "magnetic CNTs". This led few years later to the development of ag ram-scale [43] protocol for the production of SWCNTsb ya rc-discharge (using Ni as catalyst) and of highquality SWCNTsb yl aser-ablation (using this time am ixture of Ni and Co catalysts). [44] Based on these discoveries, the industrial production of CNTsb yt he chemical vapor deposition (CVD) methodc oulde asily be developed. [45] The CVD process relies on the pyrolysis at high temperatures (generally between 600 and 1300 8C) of carbon feedstock (e.g.,a cetylene, [46] ethylene, [47] benzene, [48] or ethanol [49] )o nto as ubstrate coated with the catalysta sm etallic particles. The generally accepted mechanismsf or the formation of CNTsi nclude the hydrocarbon decomposition at the surfaceo ft he metal,t he carbon diffusion through the metal phase, and the final CNT precipitation either towardt he top ("base-growth mechanism") or toward the surface, pushing the metallic particleu p( "tip-growth" mechanism). [50] The process stops when the catalystp articlei s sequestered inside the nanotube cavity (Figure4). The currently used transition-metal catalysts for the CVD synthesisa re Co, Fe, and Ni, as they can interact with carbon atoms at high temperatures, forming af ew carbidep hases [51] that possess high carbon diffusion rates. [52] Interestingly,t heset hree metals are also the only (non-alloyed) ferromagnetic materials at room temperature. [53] Since residual amounts of catalyst often remain after the synthesis, the vast majority of the as-produced CNTse ncapsulate MNPs (MNPs@CNTs). However,t hese CNTsc ontain limited amountso fM NPs (generally below 5wt%)t hat are often not sufficient to be efficiently exploited for magnetic applications, like magnetic fluid hyperthermia. High loading of MNPs can be achieved by complementary addition of organometallic species, like metallocenes (such as ferroceneo rc obaltocene) or metal carbonyl complexes (e.g., [Fe(CO) 5 ]), to the carbon feedstock. The organometallic reagent covers ad ouble role:1 )f orms in-situ floating catalytic MNPs during the pyrolysis (i.e.," floating catalyst CVD") and 2) acts as molecular precursor for the metal to be encapsulated. [54] Seminal developments have been achieved by Rao and co-workers, [48, 55] who showed that different morphologies (diameters, lengths) and metal loading could be obtained by tuningt he experimental conditions, such as temperature, deposition time, and hydrocarbon sources. [56] The highest metal loadings of MNPs@CNTs were achieved by the use of ferrocene as as ole source of both carbon and iron atoms yielding Fe@CNT hybrids with metal-filling ratio up to 35 %i nw eight, featuring the highest values of magnetic saturation [57] (up to 50 emu g
À1
)f or such materials.
[58] Along this line, Liu et al.
[58b] also demonstrated that sublimation temperaturee xerts ad ramatic influence on the morphological characteristics of the Fe-containing graphitic materials. In ar ecent work, Dillon et al. [58a] showed that Fe@CNTsp repared under different sublimation and pyrolysis temperatures display singular magnetic properties. While the coercivity resultsc onnected to the pyrolysis temperature, the magnetic saturation is influenced by the sublimation temperature.
[58b] Metal oxide nanoparticles could also be encapsulated by in-situ protocols. An elegant example has been proposed by Jang and Yoon [59] who described the carbonization of am etal-impregnated polymer precursor for preparing CNTsf illed with iron oxide (Fe y O x @CNTs).
Ex-situ protocols

Endohedral functionalization
Following the seminalw ork of Smith et al. demonstrating the possibility of ex-situ endohedralf illing of open-tipsC NTsw ith C 60 (i.e.,C NT peapods), [60] the inner tubular cavity has been used as ahost for awide range of molecular guests.
[61] Classical preparative steps for the ex-situ endohedral functionalization usually consist of 1) an oxidative tip-opening, [62] 2) CNT impregnation with af luid containing the desired molecular species to be encapsulated [63] and, seldom 3) thermalc losingo ft he tubes termini. [64] It is important to note that the selective endohedral filling during the impregnations tep can be achieved thanks to capillaryf orces. In particular,i th as been proven that the surface tension (g)o ft he fluid has to be lower than 190 mN m À1 to allow wetting and CNT filling. [65] This includes water (g = 72 mN m ). This approachh as also been applied as ac omplementarym ethodf or preparing MNPs@CNTs. In this case, the filling fluid consists of either ad ispersion of pre-synthesized MNPs or as olution containing am etallicp recursor that undergoes cavity-confined transformation, yielding the encapsulated MNPs. Although requiring more steps than in-situ protocols, ex-situ methods generally allow ab etter control of the MNP morphology.H owever,w hen the CNTsa re left open, enclosed MNPs are partially or fully oxidized, thus featuring lower magnetization than that of the metallic analogues.
To the best of our knowledge,t he first ex-situ preparation of MNPs@CNTsh as been reported by Pham-Huu et al. By filling open-tipsC NTsw ith an aqueous solution of Fe(NO 3 ) 3 and Co(NO 3 ) 2 ,m agnetic CoFe 2 O 4 nanowires were formed at CNT tips under mild thermal treatment, as low as 50 8C. [67] In af urther study, Tessonier et al. demonstrated the possibility to reduce thesee ncapsulated CoFe 2 O 4 nanowires into CoFe particles with H 2 at 400 8Cf or 2h. [68] Interestingly,t he rodlikem orphologyw as retained thanks to the mild reduction conditions. More recently,C NTsh ave been also exploited by Baaziz et al. for encapsulating monodisperse 50 nm-diameter MNPs of Co ( Figure 5) . [66] For this purpose, cobalt stearate impregnated in open-tipsC NTsw as used as ap recursor for the thermalt ransformation reaction. [32a, 69] Reference thermal reduction experiments in the absence of the carbon frameworks showed the limited formation of NPs thus confirming the templating role exertedb yt he nanotube cavity on the nanoparticle synthesis. Another interesting work reports the exploitation of molten salts as both CNT fillers [70] and MNP precursors. As shown by Tîlmaciu et al., [71] molten FeI 2 (T f = 587 8C) has been used to fill open-tipsd ouble-walled CNTs( DWCNTs )a t6 90 8Ct oy ield, after subsequent reaction( with H 2 ), and oxidation (in air) steps, CNT-confined g-Fe 2 O 3 superparamagnetic NP chains.
Following an alternative avenue, Korneva et al. reported the first encapsulationo fp re-formed MNPs. [40] In this approach, CNTsw ere grown inside the pore of an alumina matrix by CVD and af errofluid containing Fe 3 O 4 MNPs was guided inside the CNTst hrough the action of ap ermanent magnet. The desired MNPs@CNTsm aterial was obtained by removing the carrier fluid and the alumina support ( Figure 6 ). This strategy allowed for the preparation of CNTsf illed with structurally monodisperse MNPs. Along the same vein, Khlobystov and co-workers also reported the filling of graphitized carbon fibers (GNFs) and herringbone carbon nanofibers( CNFs) with pre-formed Mn 3 O 4 MNPs. [72] The different arrangement of the graphitic MNPs governed by the stepedges of aG NF framework decreases the interparticle interactions, favoring saturation magnetization at lower fields.
Exohedralf unctionalization
Similarly to the ex-situ endohedralf unctionalization methods, coating of external surface of CNTsw ith MNPs (i.e.," exohedral" functionalization) can be achieved either by grafting preformed MNPs or by preparing MNPs on the nanotube surface. In both cases it is necessary to decorate the exo-surface of CNTsb yd ifferent anchoring groups apt for immobilizinge ither MNPs or their precursors. This pre-functionalization can be either covalent or noncovalent, and the interested reader is addressedt ot he dedicated reviews in the field. [12a, 73] In this respect, Correa-Duarte et al. synthesized (Fe 2 O 3 -Fe 3 O 4 )/CNT hybrids by the use of al ayer-by-layer approach. [41] Firstly, MWCNTsw ere coatedw ith an anionic poly(sodium 4-styrene sulfonate) acting as ap rimerc oat for the homogeneous adsorptiono fc ationic poly(dimethyldiallylammonium) chloride, the latter acting as an anchoring surface for the negatively chargedF e 2 O 3 -Fe 3 O 4 MNPs. Similarly,S toffelbach et al. [74] have decorated carboxylated-functionalized CNTsw ith positively chargedF e 3 O 4 MNPs through electrostatic interactions. In an elegant approach, Georgakilas et al. [75] prepared pyrene-based carboxylic acid as as upramolecular anchort hat, through hydrophobic interactions, on one side adheres on the graphitic surfacea nd on the other electrostatically binds ap ositively chargedM NP,l ike Fe 3 O 4 ,C o, or CoPt MNP.U sing oleic acid, an improved solubility in organic solvents was achieved, allowing for ab etter processability of the MNP/CNT supramolecular hybrid.
On another hand, it is possible to grow MNPs on the surface of CNTs. For example, in 2007 Jia et al. [76] 
"Magnetic" Synergies between CNTsand MNPs
Merging MNPs andC NTsg ives birth to hybridsw ith physicochemicala nd structuralp roperties that greatly differ from the mere addition of the characteristics propert ot he singlec omponents ( Figure 7 ). In particular,t he cavity-confinement of MNPs holds great potentials for all the magnetic applications listed above,e specially those for biotechnology,a st he magnetic material is shielded from the external environment. Thankst ot he work of Kappen et al., [78] it was shown that encapsulated a-Fe remains unaltered for more than 2.5 years, while unprotected Fe MNPs are oxidized in am atter of seconds to af ew minutes. [79] This further preserves the metallic aFe that, in comparison to the oxidized forms,p ossesses higher magnetic saturation values (171 emu g À1 compared to 76 and 92 emu g À1 for g-Fe 2 O 3 andF e 3 O 4, respectively), [80] which are desirable for magnetic applications like hyperthermia and sorting. It is worth noting that MNP@CNTh ybrids, prepared by exsitu methods, also contain important amounts of non-oxidized particles thus suggesting that even open-tipsC NTsc onfer ap rotective action on the encapsulatedp articles. In this respect, Te ssonier et al. [68] demonstrated that confined CoFe particles can be protected from oxidation reactions, whereas unencapsulated particles are oxidized in air at room temperature in af ew minutes. In their experiment, CoFe@CNT hybrids( synthesized by reduction of CoFe 2 O 4 @CNT precursors, cf. Section 2.2.1) were heateds tepwise in air under variable temperature (from room temperature to 500 8C), while monitoring with powderX -ray diffraction. No oxidation of CoFe MNPs occurred before 200 8C, while complete conversion in CoFe 2 O 4 was only obtained at 350 8C. It was postulated that the high aspect ratio of CNTss omehow prevents O 2 diffusion inside the tubes, hampering extensive oxidation at room temperature.
Beside the structural protective action, the hollow graphitic structure can also be used as an on-inert cavity allowing for the transformation of reactive chemical species. For instance, it was demonstrated that oxidized MNPs like Fe 2 O 3 can be thermally reduced (from 585 8C) inside CNTs, yielding metallic Fe phases through ar eductive process involving the graphitic layers tangentially contacting the oxide structures, [81] while exohedrally coated Fe 2 O 3 MNPs require higher temperatures Figure 6 . Schematic representation of the filling of CNTsw ith MNPs as performed by Korneva et al. [40] CNTsa re immobilized on aa lumina supportand af errofluid containingthe MNPs is brought into contact and interfaced to ap ermanentmagnetic field gradient. This allows an invasionoft he pores, ultimatelygiving rise to the MNPs@CNTsa fter removaloft he solvent and of the matrix.A dapted with permission from reference [40] .
(800 8C). Small-diameter CNTs( 2-4 nm) favored the reductive transformation. In addition, by applying the in-situ methodology,t he nanotube framework was exploited as at emplate to mold MNPs into rods. This morphology is more appealing than that of spherical particles of the same diameter,s ince rods display higherc oercivity [29] due to the increase of the total magnetic anisotropy energy,w hich contributes to keep the magnetic moments aligned. [38] In this regard, very high values (430 to 1070 Oe) for encapsulatedF en anorods (5-40 nm outer diametera nd 10 mmi nl ength) were measured by Grobert et al., [82] which is one to two order of magnitude higher than bulk Fe. The shape effect wasf urther demonstrated by Shi et al., [83] who succeeded to tune the coercivity of Fe@MWCNTs by controlling the aspect ratio of the encapsulated Fe nanowires. Changing the aspect ratio of the Fe rods from 1.6 to 6.0 caused ac oercivity enhancement, from 300 to 800 Oe.
Other magnetic parameters can be influenced by the cavityconfinement. In this regard, Zhao and co-workersr eported an increaseo ft he magnetic moment of confined Ni MNPs by af actor of 3.4(AE 1.0). [84] Few years later,the same group reported an enhancement of the magnetic moment of encapsulated Fe and Fe 3 O 4 in MWCNTsa lso by af actor of three. [85] Although some hypotheses have been proposed to explain these observations,i nvestigations are still neededt of ully rationalize this phenomenon.
The synergy between MNPs andC NTsc an also take place during the synthesis. As discussed above,t he inner cavity of CNTsc an act as a" nano-reactor" and template the synthesis of monodisperse Co NPs. [66] On the other hand, MNPs can also be used to govern the growth of different types of CNTs. An original example of this concept was reported by Wei et al. [86] By introducing am agnet above or beside the substrate during the CVD process, one can tunet he coalescence or the division of the Fe catalyst particles during the CVD process, giving rise to either branched or linear CNTs ( Figure 8 ). This protocol is called "magnetism-assisted CVD".
Applications of Magnetically Active Carbon Nanotubes
In this section, we describe the main applicationso ft he magnetically active CNTs. The chapter is structured in such aw ay that the examples are grouped following the action exerted by the presence of an externalm agnetic field, namely:1 )movement (rotation or translation), 2) heat production and 3) contrast generation.
Magnetically guided motions
Magnetic fields can determine two different responses of MNPs-CNTsi nt erms of motion:r otations and translations. These two different motions have been exploited for both material-andb iomedical-oriented applications. Figure 8 . Schematic representation of the "magnetism-assisted CVD" protocol. [86] The coalescence or the separation of the magnetic Fe particles canbe achieved by placing the magnet beside or above the substrate, leading to branched or Fe-filled CNTs. Reproduced with permission from reference [86] . 
. Rotational movements
Translating the unique nanoscale properties of CNTst ot he bulk as in am acroscopic device remains ad ifficult challenge [87] and as olution to this problem consistsi nc ontrolling the assembly/spatial organization of CNTs, and in particulart heir alignment. [88] This allows for the convergence of individual CNT features, inducing asort of synergistic effect on materials properties.
[89] Specifically,a ligned CNTsf ormabetter conductive corridorf or electrons andp honons, dramatically enhancing the thermala nd electrical conductivities.
[90] Therefore, ac ommon approacht oe nhance the properties of materials would be to dope organic matrixes (like films, gels and polymers) with alignedC NTs.
[23] For instance,apolymer matrix containing alignedC NTsw as revealed to possess enhanced mechanical strength in that direction, due to the fact that the stress is distributed along the CNT's main axis. [90a, 91] The intrinsic magnetic susceptibility anisotropy of CNTsw as exploited to induce, through the application of an externalm agnetic field, the alignment of CNTsb lended inside polymeric matrixes.
[92] However,t he need of high magnetic field strengths (around 10 T) makes this approachq uite inconvenient,a si tr equires very expensive set-upsa nd thus is limited to low-scale productions. However,i fo ne decorates CNTsw ith MNPs, alignmento fC NTs can be achieved at room temperature with an external magnetic field as low as 0.2 T ( Figure 9) . [41] Following this approach, Kim et al. [93] succeeded in aligning CNTsi np olymer matrixes. In detail, they synthesized g-Fe 2 O 3 /CNT hybrids by as ol-gel methoda nd embedded them inside an epoxy polymer.A weak 0.3 Tm agnetic field revealed to be sufficient for aligning the Fe 2 O 3 /CNT hybrids during the formation of the materiala s provenb yT EM analyses. The anisotropic distribution of CNTs efficiently improved the electrical conductivity of the polymer, with an anisotropic enhancement of about 4t imes along the directionoft he magnetic field than perpendicularly to it. Rotational motion of MNPs-CNTsc an also be used for biological perspectives. As ap roof of concept, Gao et al. [94] used Fe 3 O 4 /CNT hybrids as nano-tools for manipulation of sheep blood cells. In particular,t hey showed that their positively chargedh ybridsw erea ble to bind to the cells and that, upon application of ar otating magnetic field (12.7 KA m À1 at af requencyo f0 .5 Hz), ar otational motion of single cells or pairs of cells bridged together could be achieved as displayed in Figure 10 .
Translation
Beside the alignment of MNPs-CNTsi nh omogeneous directional magnetic fields due to at orque, am agnetic field gradient can drive the translation of MNPs-CNTst oward ad esired positiona nd along ag iven path. This property can be used to recoverM NPs-CNTso rt os pecifically guide the hybrids toward ap articulart arget (as for example in in-vivo drug-delivery). As an example, our group reported the possibility to magnetically recycle ap olymer-coated Fe@CNT hybrid used to purifyw astewater. [95] Raw Fe@CNT hybrids were produced by Fc-catalyzed CVD and then coated with ap oly(vinylpyridine) (PVP) polymer. In the presence of divalent metal ions (such as Zn 2 + ,C u 2 + ,a nd Pb 2 + )c ontained in wastewater,t he hybrid formed insoluble bundles in which the M 2 + cations remained trapped into pyridyl-M 2 + -pyridyl interactions. In the presence of ap ermanent magnet, these bundles could be magnetically recovered, along with the polluting M 2 + cations ( Figure 11 ). By this method, up to 99 %o ft he initial amount of contaminants were removed. Moreover,asubsequent acidic treatment released these cations to recycle the depolluting agent. Other examples of magnetic recovery using MNP-CNT hybridsi nclude the pH-dependent removal of Co 2 + cations performed by Wang et al. [96] and the sequestration of cationic dyes by Gong et al. [97] These two studies used oxidized CNTsc oated with iron oxide NPs. Translation of MNPs-CNTsu pon magnetic fields gradients holds also ag reat importance for biomedical applications. In that respect, Cai et al. have demonstrated that CNTs(previously studied [98] for intracellular delivery of drugs, [18, 99] proteins, [19] or nucleic acids [98e, 100] )u ptake by cells can be dramatically enhanced by magnetic spearing process. [101] In their study,t hey showedt hat weakly magnetic MNPs@CNTs( encapsulating residual amounts of Ni)c an spear the cell membrane with the aid of ar otatingm agnetic field.I nas econd step, the speared cells were deposited on as ubstrate andastatic magnetic field was applied beneath, pulling the MNPs@CNTst hrough the membrane inside the cytoplasm (Figure 12) . By this protocol, the authors succeeded to efficiently transduce DNA plasmids, coding for the fluorescentg reen protein, inside B-lymphoma and neuronal cells. It is worth noting that only very small (femtomolar)c oncentrationso fM NPs@CNTsa re needed for an efficient transduction. In comparison, non-magnetic transduction of non-magnetic CNTsr equires micromolar [19] to nanomolar [100] concentrations. In the same vein, Liu et al. very recently demonstrated the possibility to use amino-functionalized Co and Fe oxidesM NPs@CNTs, produced from the stearate precursors methodd eveloped earlier by the same team [66] (Figure 5 ), for magnetic manipulation of cells in-vitro. [102] They were able to show that, depending on the direction and the frequency of the field applied, their hybridsc an be either taken up by cells, drive cell motion, or act as ar emote "nano-stirring bar" in the biological media.
Functionalization with targeting agents such as antibodies bestows specific cell-recognition properties on CNTs. [103] By associating this approachwith the concept of magnetic filtration, our group demonstrated the possibility of magnetic separation of targeted cancercellsover other cell lines by Fe@CNTsconju-gated to the monoclonal antibody Cetuximab (Figure 13 ). [104] We proved that the conjugation with Cetuximab is responsible for the ability of our graphitic materialtodiscriminate between EGFR + cancer cells (overexpressing epidermal growth factor receptors) from EGFRÀ model lines. It is worth noting that the magnetic separation occurred in av ery short timescale (in the order of few minutes)o pening future perspectives for this hybrid as an efficient circulating cancer cells removal agent.
Additionally,m agnetically induced translation of MNPs-CNTs can be used for in-vivo magnetic delivery in murine models. In this respect, Fu and co-workers reported in ap ilot study the possibility to target lymph nodes by MNPs/CNTs. [105] Importantly,n either toxicity nor CNT aggregation in othero rgans were observed. Subsequently,t he same group developed this technology,u sing the static magnetic field of ap ermanent magnet positioned in direct contact with the targeted organs,t op rovide the magnetically driven in-vivo delivery of ad rug (gemcitabine) loaded on MNPs/MWCNTs. [106] Figure 12. The two-stepsprocedure [101] for spearing cells membranes with MNPs@CNTs .a )Int he first step, ar otatingmagnetic field drives CNTs(black lines) to spear the cells by penetratingt he membrane; b) in as econd stage, as tatic field is used to pull CNTsinside the cells. Reproduced with permission from reference [101] . 
Heat production through magnetic fluid hyperthermia
In another avenue, CNTsh ave recently attracted lot of attention due to their high absorbance in the IR spectral region, which makes them excellent agentsf or IR-based hyperthermia anti-cancer treatments.
[103a, 107] Magnetic fluid hyperthermia [37] (MFH) is another complementary approach in whichM NPs are heated by application of an alternating magnetic field. Am ajor advantage of MFH over other hyperthermic methods relies on the use of relativelyl ow frequencies (in the kHzr ange, compared to the THz range of infrared waves), which generally pass harmlessly through the whole body and heato nly tissues containing MNPs. [37] The feasibility of MFH with MNPs@CNTs was first reported by Krupskaya et al. who studied low-loaded (4 wt %inFe) Fe@CNTsproduced by CVD. [108] Employing amagnetic field of 80 kA m À1 and af requency of 139 kHz, they were able to show at emperature increase of more than 10 8Ca fter 6min for Fe@CNTsd ispersed in water at ac oncentration of 5mgmL À1 .Notemperature increasewas observed for the purified MWCNTsunder the same conditions.
Employing bioconjugated Fe@CNTsb earing Cetuximab mentioned above [104] (cf. Section 4.1.2.), our group also demonstrated that MNPs@CNTsc ould have am oderate, but selective, magnetic fluid hyperthermia activity. Upon application of an alternating magnetic field of 83 kA m À1 and 220 kHz for 15 min onto am ixture of EGFR + and EGFRÀ cells, it was possible to observe am oderate yet significant increased cytotoxicity for the EGFR + cellular population (20-25 %c ell death) in comparison with that of the EGFRÀ cells (7-8 %c ell death). The selective MFH effect is presumably due to an agglomeration of Fe@CNT-Cetuximab hybridsa round the EGFR + cells, maximizing the local Fe concentration responsible for the enhanced MFH effect. Recent results also showed that depending on the Fe phases (e.g., a-Fe or Fe carbide) and loading, different MFH and translational responses were observed. [109] 
Contrast agents in magnetic resonance imaging
The use of CNTsf or in-vivo applicationsa sd rug carrier [106] or agent for hyperthermia therapy [110] requires ac areful monitoring of their biodistribution. Thanks to their physical properties, the fate of in-vivo injected CNTsc an be followed using Raman spectroscopy,p hoto-acoustic imaging or near-infrared fluorescence microscopy. [111] One can also functionalize CNTsw ith radioisotopes allowing single-photon-emission computed tomography (SPECT) or positron emission tomography( PET). [112] Each of theset echniques has advantages and limitations. For instance, the spectroscopict echniques using low-wavelength electromagnetic waves possess ag ood resolution, buth ave limitations in tissue-depth penetration, whereas the detection of radioisotopes has the advantage of being very sensitive, but involves ionizing radiation.
On the other hand, magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) is av ery versatile and non-invasive technique based on the nuclear magnetic resonance of protons contained in constituents of the body,such as water and lipids. [113] Magnetic spins of protons are oriented in am agnetic field( 1t o1 0T)a nd excited with an appropriate resonant radio-frequency.T he MRI signal originates from the emission of another radio-frequency during protons de-excitation.I np articular,t he rates of de-excitation depend on the environmento ft he proton and are characteristic of ap articularc hemical structure and, thus, of atissue. This is the origin of the contrast observed in aclassical MRI image. De-excitation is measured by relaxation times, either longitudinal (T 1 )o rt ransverse (T 2 ). These values are the decay constants for the longitudinal and transversal components (with respecttothe magnetic field) of the protons nuclear spin magnetization. The versatility of MRI relies on the fact that its signal depends on multiple physicochemical parameters such as pH, density of protons, oxygenation level,f low rates, and so forth. However,M RI is intrinsically al ow-sensitivity method due to the small energy difference between the two spin states of protons (4. 26 10 À26 Ji namagnetic field of 1.5 T) and often requires the use of contrasta gents (CAs). In this methodology,t he contrast enhancement [114] relies on the decreaseo ft he T 1 and T 2 values of protons in close proximity, leadingt oh yper-intensity ("white") zones in T 1 -weighted images and hypo-intensity ("black") zones in T 2 -weighted images. [115] Amongt he existing CAs, Gd 3 + holds ap rominent place due to its very large magnetic moment( m 2 = 63 m 2 B ). [116] However,t he significant toxicity limits its use and chelated Gd 3 + ions are typically used. [116] Wilson and co-workers encapsulatedf or the first time Gd 3 + ions inside SWCNTs( called "gadonanotubes"). [117] Remarkably,t he cavity confinement not only decreased the toxicityo ft he Gd 3 + ions, but also greatly enhanced the T 1 relaxivity (by af actor of 40:1 70 vs. 4mm À 1 s À 1 at 1.5 T, with the latter being the common value for classical T 1 -CAs). [118] MNPs represent another class of MRI CAs, reducing principally T 2 relaxation times by induction of proton spin dephasing by energy exchange between the atomicn uclei. [35, 120] As ac onsequence, MRI appears as a" natural" solution to track MNPsCNTsi n-vivo allowing the combination of therapeutic applications with imaging techniques. In 2007, Choi et al. reported one of the first seminals tudies on the potentials of MNPsCNTsf or MRI applications.
[120b] They used magnetically enriched SWCNTsp ossessing 3nmi ron oxide NPsa to ne of their extremities (iron loading of 35 wt %a nd am agnetic saturation of 56 emu g À1 ). As upramolecular coating with a3 0-mer DNA sequencei mparted individualizationa nd water solubilizationt o their Fe 2 O 3 /CNT hybrids. Measurements of the T 1 and T 2 gave am agnetic relaxation timescale ratio (T 1 /T 2 )o fa pproximately 12, which is in the range of the other reported MNP CAs (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) (12) (13) (14) (15) . This was furthere xploited in dual imaging mode analysis, in which near-IR fluorescence spectroscopy was used to complement MRI. In another report, Yang and co-workers developed an ew approacht oe valuate the uptake ratio of MNPsCNTsi ncubated with cells. [119] For this purpose, they synthesized CoFe 2 O 4 /CNTsd isplaying a T 2 relaxivity (R 2 )o f 152.8 mm(Fe) À1 s À1 in the usual range of other MNPs used as CAs (i.e.,1 00-400mm
). [121] The contraste ffect of this hybrid allowed them to correlate the decreaseo fT 2 www.chemeurj.org ers also reported the synthesis of water-dispersible Fe 2 O 3 /CNTs functionalized with folic acid. [122] By using HeLa cells overexpressing folate receptors, the authors also demonstrated ad ifferent MRI response upon targeting.
MNPs-CNTsh ave also been exploited for in-vivo applications. In this respect, Al-Faraj et al. assessed the pulmonary toxicity of inhaled non-purified andp urified HiPco SWCNTs( produced by in-situ decomposition at high pressure of CO and Fe(CO) 5 ,c ontaining residual amounts of Fe MNPs) in rat models, [123] by combining hyperpolarized 3 He and 1 HM RI.T he susceptibility effect induced by the non-purified Fe-SWCNTs was sufficient to provoke as ignificant drop in the magnetic field homogeneity as detected by 3 He MRI that, combined with 1 HM RI and histological analyses, permitted the determination of the dose-dependent granulomatous and inflammatory reactions in the lungs caused by Fe-SWCNTs. [123] The same group also combined 1 HM RI analysisw ith Raman spectroscopy [124] to assess biodistribution of the intravenously injected Fe-SWCNTs, showing ap referential accumulation in liver and spleen. Along the same lines, Al-Jamal and co-workers reported the ex-situ synthesis of radioisotope-labeled Fe 2 O 3À MWCNTs for dual SPECTa nd MR imaging. [125] Fe 2 O 3 MNPs, which were used to exohedrally coat MWCNTs, were functionalized with the radioisotope 99m Tc through ab isphosphonate linker.I np articular,S PECT allowed aw hole-body imaging and quantitative biodistribution analysis, which is difficult to attain solely with MRI. On the other hand, MRI allowed ah igh-resolution mapping of the distribution in organs such as liver (Figure 15 ).
Conclusion and Perspectives
In this article, we describe the concept of merging CNTsa nd MNPs to give birth to magnetically active MNPs-CNTsh ybrids, which, depending on the spatial association,c an be grouped in two families:e xohedralo re ndohedral derivatives. These materials feature magnetic properties that derive from as ynergistic association of the individual constituents. For instance, marrying Fe 2 O 3 NPs to CNTsg ives magnetically active hybridst hat, under weak externalf ields (ca. 0.3 T), can be aligned to engineer anisotropically organized materials. Similarly,t he possibility to remotely pilot these graphitic scaffolds by an external magnetic field gradient, such as that originating from ac ommercially availablep ermanent magnet, opens the way to several applications in which these hybrids are used as catcherst oc lear solutions from inorganic pollutants or physiological mediumf rom biological bodies like cancerc ells. Magnetically driven translational movements can also be exploited to locally guide and deliver drugs both in-vitro and in-vivo. In addition, MNPs confer to the CNTsh ybrids the possibilityt ol ocally generate heat under the stimulus of ar emote alternating magnetic field or to act as a T 2 -contrast agent in MRI. Among the different hybrids, cavity-confined MNPs are particularly interesting as the magnetic material is shielded from oxidationr eactions, thus Reproduced with permission from reference [125] . featuring higher magnetics aturations overtime. However,t he full exploitationo ft he synergistic properties of these hybrid materials is still far from being fully exhausted. For instance, suitable insulating surfaces coated with carpets of highly-coercive MNPs@CNTsc ould be exploited for the design of new magnetic storage devices featuring ah igh density of information per surfacea rea. Additionally,i th as been shown that the organization of MNPs plays ag reat role in the expression of macroscopic properties through the modification of their magnetic interactions. This could inspiret he engineering of highlyorganized MNP/CNT hybrids featuring tunable magnetic properties, the characteristics of which would result from their peculiar arrangement. 
